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Misc' Crt. (bail) Case No' 206 of 21

Seen the petition filed U/s'439 of Cr'P'C' seeking bail for

accused persons namely Amir Hussain allias Amirruddin' lakkir Hussain and

Azimuddin Ali who were arrested and detained in connection with Tezpur

P.s.caseno.1049/2021(correspondingG.R.CaseNo,tT23l2l)

Ws. a5713421392134 of the IPC'

Case diary' as called for' has been received and perused the

same. Also heard ld' Counsel for both the sides'

Ld.Counselfortheaccusedpersonshassubmittedthatthe

present accused persons are innocent and no incriminating material except

one mobile phone has been recovered from the possession of the accused

Amir Hussain. It is futher submitted that prime accused of this case namely

Sahar Ali has already been apprehended and investigation has also

substantially progressed' It is' therefore' submitted that the accused persons

herein deserve to be granted bail at this stage'

on the other hand' ld' P'P' has vehemently obiected to the

grant of bail to the present accused persons while he submitted that the

present accused persons along with prime accused Sahar Ali formed a gang

and committed dacoity/robuery which is clear from the materials available in

the case diary' It is further submitted that though prime accused Sahar Ali

has already been arrested but the case diary crearry revears the invorvement

of other accused persons in the commission of the alleged offence and

therefore, grant of bail at this stage would seriously affect the smooth flow

of the investigation'

This apart' the investigating officer of this case has also filed

a petition objecting to the grant of bail to the present *t:t:1"::::1:

above named stating that involvement of other accused persons ls

suspected in this case who are yet to be arrested and the looted booties are

yet to be recovered' The investigating officer has therefore prayed that

PraYer for bail maY be rejected'

Huuing ton'id"'"d the submissions so made and after perusal

of the materials available in the case diary it appears to me that on 25-5-21

at about 2 a'm' some unknown culprits broke into the house of the

informant and by putting a sharp weapon in the neck of the informant

threatened him to kill ol,olu'Oud he shouted' Thereafter' the miscreants broke
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all the almirahs and looted gold ornaments weighing around 18 tolas and a

cash of Rs.50,000/- and also a mobile phone of the informant'

During investigation' the investigating officer has

substantially conducted the same and arrested the present accused persons

including prime accused Sahar Ali' Case diary prima facie reveals

involvement of the present accused persons in the commission of the

alleged offence along with prime accused Sahar Ali and it further gives an

impression that there is involvement of other accused persons also in the

commissionoftheallegedoffence.Theinvestigatingofficerhasalso

recorded the statement of various witnesses and some incriminating

materials have also been recovered from the possession of the accused

persons. It further appears to me that investigation is still in progress and

there is every possibility that in the event of release of the accused persons

on bail at this stage would create an impediment in recovering the stolen

booties and apprehending the co-accused persons'

Consequently, the prayer for bail for the aforesaid accused

persons stand rejected'

Let the case diary be sent back'

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of'

I/c, Sessions Judge

Sonitpur, TezPur


